
Mrs. Koweek’s Science Classroom Rules (discussed by all MS classes):
1. Be respectful of other people's work - don't touch other people's projects that are stored around 
the classroom.
2. Be respectful during class discussions - wait your turn, listen to others, and don't make noise 
while others are talking.
3. Say "oh, how lovely" whenever you are assigned a partner to work with - don't make negative 
remarks. Work well with whomever you are working with.
4. Include others - make sure no one feels left out of conversations, discussions, or activities.
5. Show respect for yourself, your classmates, and your teacher - and your teacher promises to do 
the same.

Mrs. Newberry’s Third Grade Class Rules
1.) Be yourself!
2.) Raise your hand.
3.) Be respectful!
4.) Listen when others are talking.
5.) Keep your hands to yourself.
6.) Try your best!

Mr. Cubillas’ Kindergarten Class Rules
1.) Be Respectful! (Hands to yourself, be useful/helpful)
2.) Listen to the speaker (ears are open, lips are closed)
3.) Look at the speaker (eyes are open, bodies are still)
4.) Be kind! (Hearts are open)
5.) Indoor behavior (indoor voices, no running)

Ms. Mattus’ Second Grade Class Rules
1.) I will treat others how I want to be treated.
2.) I will be kind to others with my body, with my words and with my belongings.
3.) I will try my hardest and do my best.
4.) I will not interrupt people when they are talking and working.
5.) I will participate in all that we do in our class.
6.) I will take care of and be careful with our school materials and equipment.
7.) I will do my best to come to school and learn every day that I am able to.



Mrs. Gronlund’s First Grade Class Rules
1.) Always keep the classroom clean.
2.) Always be nice to everyone.
3.) Do not tattletale.
4.) Never Push!
5.) Always be respectful!
6.) Never take things that are not yours.
7.) Always be fair to others.
8.) Be kind!
9.) Stay 6 feet apart.
10.) Always help others.

Mrs. Coleman’s Fourth Grade Class Rules
1.  Be nice to everyone.
2.  Listen respectfully to the speaker.  
3.  Ask for consent.
4.  Keep your hands to yourself.
5.  Stay in your bubble (your own space).
6.  Respect everyone's privacy and belongings.
7.  Be respectful to adults.
8.  Pick up trash and throw it away.
9.  Be helpful if someone needs it.
10.  Be respectful of living things.
11.  Share.
12.  Be trustworthy with your friends.
13.  Please stop being annoying.
14.  Keep your word.
15.  Treat others as you would like to be treated.

Ms. Ortiz’ Middle School Math Class Rules
1.) Don’t mess with the door.
2.) No phones in class.
3.) No hats on during flag or when in class.
4.) Respect class tools!
5.) Don’t put other people in danger.
6.) Respect people and their work!
7.) Help people and show that you care.


